March 18, 2019
Bonnies 16, Golden Griffs 10
BONNIES WIN OVER GOLDEN GRIFFS AFTER SLOW START

After being held scoreless in the first quarter, Lexi Gampp ended the scoring drought with the
team’s first lay-up with 1:50 left in the second quarter followed by another basket with 17.4 seconds
left. The scoring burst was enough momentum for the team’s 16-10 win over the Golden Griffs. Gampp’s
free-throw in the fourth quarter finished her night with a team-high 5 points along with 3 steals. Point
guard Emma Stahl led the way for the Golden Griffs in the loss with 4 points, 2 rebounds and one assist.
The Golden Griffs started the game with a 2-0 lead at the end of the first quarter thanks to Elena
Sclafani’s put-back basket. Her lone basket of the night, Sclafani was also a threat for interim coach
Jordan Fox’s squad as she finished with 4 rebounds, 3 steals and a block as well.
Before the Bonnies started their scoring spree, it was steals galore for both teams before Anila
Sopi fought inside the paint for her lone lay-up to give the Griffs a 4-0 lead with 4:23 remaining in the
first half.
In the third quarter, the Bonnies prevented the Golden Griffs from flying as their opponent was
held scoreless for over 12 minutes until Stahl connected a short jumper off a pass from Katey Quinn at
the buzzer to cut the deficit to 8-6. Kaylee Juliano scored her lone basket and recorded four of her five
rebounds in that frame (also had 2 blocks) and teammate Gabrielle Giesing scored a jumper off a pass
from her sister, Grace, for the Bonnies.
While the Golden Griffs made it interesting with baskets from Stahl and Isabella Langworthy, the
Bonnies were just too much to handle in the fourth quarter. Gabrielle Giesing scored again off a pass
from her sister, Grace, while Ella Smith had a lay-up and Emma Schwabe had a deep three-pointer.
In the victory, Gabrielle Giesing also finished with 4 rebounds, 7 steals and a block and her sister,
Grace, had 4 rebounds, 3 steals, 2 assists and a block. Smith finished with 3 rebounds and 3 steals with
her basket while Schwabe added 2 steals.
In the loss, Sopi finished with a team-high 9 rebounds along with 3 steals and 2 blocks. Along
with her assist, Quinn finished with 2 rebounds and a steal while Nora Davidson, Sage Pohl, and
Langworthy fought hard to each get a rebound on the defensive end of the floor.
The Bonnies conclude regular season play against the Purple Eagles next Monday, March 25, at
7 PM. The Golden Griffs face the Bulls at around 8 PM.

